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ENCOUNTERS OF THE WILD KIND

COUGARS AND BLACK BEARS IN WASHINGTON STATE

Cougar

Black Bears

The chance ofa person actually encountering a cougar
or black bear in the wild is extemely remote. Nevertheless,
reports ofthese animals wandering into suburban greenbelts or
otherareas close to populationcenters have increased inrecent
years astheplaces the animalsneedto find food, coverand
other life needs have been destroyed or altered. In recent
years, an estimated 3 0,000 aues o f wildlife habitat has been

lost annually in Washington, And as the state's population
continues to grow, the pressures to convert wildlife habitat for
other uses will continue.

So what do you do if you are one of those rare peopie
who encounter a cougar or black bear? Here are some hints.

Ifyou live in the forested foothills, which is cougar

habitat, be awarethat cougars are active at dawn and dusk.
Landscape so there are few places cougars can hide near your
home. Keep pets and livestock in at night, and closely super-
vise your children. Be careful ifyou walk orjog alone on trails
or in the woods. Carry a whistle or animal repellent spray,

Ifconfrontedby acougar, do notrun. Stay calm.
Move slowly and carefully. Never tum your back. Pick up
small children. Try to look tall and big. Throw rocks at the
animal and yell. Ifit attacks, try to remain standing and fight
back.

Bears have very poor vision, but excellent hearing and
smell. If you see a bear, but it does not see you, avoid it by
leaving the area quickly and quietly. Give the bear plenty of
room.

Most bears do not charge. Avoid eye contact. As a
last resort, drop, cover and roll. Play dead. Do not move until
you are certainthebearhas leftthe area.

At home or camping, remember that bears are attracted
to food and odors. make sure garbage is in a bear-proof
container. When camping store food in airtight containers and
placethemoutofreachofwildlife. 
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Safetv and Animal

Awareness

Bobcat
Bobcats are not very common and do not come in contact with

humans much due to the fact that they are nocturnal and usually

shy away from humans.

lf you encounter a bobcat while hiking:

Stay calm, quiet and do not run;

Gather the students and

Back away from the bobcat slowly.

Remove the stinger
Bee Stings

Apply a cold compress or penny from the first aid kit in the
backpack to the sting.

Remove the students from the area and check all clothing for
remaining bees.

Call the watershed leader or office on walkie talkie channel 6 and

have an adult walk the student to the nurse's office.

Do not leave the other students unattended; if there is not
another adult available to monitor the group, then the entire
group needs to return to the school.

Note: any student with a bee allergy that requires an epipen will
have either their parent or teacher in their outing group who will
be responsible to carry the epipen.

Thunder & Lightning lf you hear thunder and/orsee lightning, you must return to the

school immediately.


